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We report a chemically driven membrane shape instability that triggers the ejection of a tubule growing

exponentially toward a chemical source. The instability is initiated by a dilation of the exposed monolayer,

which is coupled to the membrane spontaneous curvature and slowed down by intermonolayer friction.

Our experiments are performed by local delivery of a basic pH solution to a giant vesicle. Quantitative fits

of the data give an intermonolayer friction coefficient b � 2� 109 J s=m4. The exponential growth of the

tubule may be explained by a Marangoni stress yielding a pulling force proportional to its length.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.102.018102 PACS numbers: 87.16.dj, 68.03.Cd, 87.10.�e

Lipid vesicles are model membranes made of amphi-
philic molecules that self-assemble in water into closed
bilayers. Although lacking membrane proteins and a cy-
toskeleton, they serve as simple models for cell mem-
branes. Tubules are also ubiquitously present in living
cells: They are constantly formed in the Golgi apparatus
[1], in the endoplasmic reticulum [2], and in mitochondria
[3]. Membrane tubules have also been shown to intercon-
nect separate cells [4] and may provide a route for HIV
transmission [5]. Tubules can be formed from model
vesicles by applying external forces [6–8], using either
hydrodynamical flows [9,10], micropipettes [11,12], opti-
cal tweezers [13], or molecular motors [14,15].

In this Letter, we report a curvature instability which is
able to trigger the ejection of a tubule growing exponen-
tially toward a chemical source. The mechanism is the
following. A local lipid chemical modification in one
monolayer modifies the preferred area per lipid, thereby
inducing a local bilayer spontaneous curvature. Since only
one monolayer is affected, the lateral redistribution of the
lipids (monolayer expansion) is strongly slowed down by
intermonolayer friction [16,17], and the instability devel-
ops into a large local deformation. When applied to a small
enough surface, it triggers the ejection of a tubule aiming at
the chemical source. We first discuss the dynamical shape
instability theoretically, and then we describe an experi-
mental realization of it. The question of the tubule dynam-
ics is addressed ultimately.

Theoretical description of the instability.—Membranes
consist of two monolayers (� ), of free energy densities

f� ¼ 1
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�
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n0
� 1� ec

�
2
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in the standard harmonic description of a symmetric mem-
brane [17,18]. Here c is the sum of the two principal
curvatures of the bilayer midsurface S, n� are the mono-
layer lipid densities relative to S (i.e., at the level of the
extremities of the lipid tails), � and c0 are the monolayer
bending elastic constant and intrinsic spontaneous curva-

ture, respectively, and k is the stretching elastic constant.
Note the density-curvature coupling: The actual monolayer
spontaneous curvature cþ0 (which minimizes fþ) is af-

fected by the density variations, i.e., cþ0 ¼ ð�=�0Þc0 �
2keðnþ=n0 � 1Þ=�0, where �0 ¼ �þ 2ke2. There lies the
source of our instability.
To model the action of the chemical agent, we introduce

two scalar fields ��ðrÞ, representing the induced reduction
of the optimal (equilibrium) lipid densities. As justified
later, only n0 is assumed to be chemically modified, not c0.
The stretching energy density becomes thus 1

2 k½n�=n0 �
1þ ��ðrÞ � ec�2. We assume further that only monolayer
‘‘þ’’ is affected, i.e., ��ðrÞ ¼ 0, 8 t, and �þðr; tÞ ¼
�ðtÞ�þðrÞ, where �ðtÞ is the unit-step function. To account
for the membrane tension �, we consider that nþ and n�
lie in the vicinity of �n � n0, while the total number N ¼
�nS of lipids in each monolayer is fixed. In the small
distortion limit, we describe the bilayer midsurface by a
height function z ¼ hðrÞ, where r � ðx; yÞ, and we intro-
duce the density fields ��ðrÞ defined as the relative ex-
cess—with respect to �n—of the lipid densities projected
onto the ðx; yÞ plane. Keeping only harmonic terms, with
dS ’ dxdy½1þ 1

2 ðrhÞ2�, c ’ r2h, and n� ’ �nð1þ ��Þ�
½1� 1

2 ðrhÞ2�, we obtain the free energy
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where � ¼ kð1� �n2=n20Þ, k and e being slightly renormal-

ized. Note that � coincides with @Fs=@SjN , where Fs ¼
Skð �n=n0 � 1Þ2 is the total stretching energy.
To determine the dynamical evolution of the membrane,

we follow the analysis of Seifert and Langer [17]. For t >
0, the normal force density acting along the membrane is
given by pnðr; tÞ ¼ ��F=�hðrÞ, i.e.,

pn ¼ ��0r4hþ �r2h� ker2ð�þ � �� þ �þÞ: (3)
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At t ¼ 0, since h ¼ �� ¼ 0, there is a destabilizing force
per unit area �pn ¼ �ker2�þ. The two-dimensional (2D)
pressure within each monolayer is given by �� ¼ ð1þ
��Þ@f�=@�� � f� ’ kð�� � er2hþ ��Þ, with �� � 0.
We perform a linear stability analysis, assuming a modu-
lated ��ðrÞ ¼ E�eiqx, independent of time (for t > 0), and
setting hðr; tÞ ¼ HðtÞeiqx and ��ðr; tÞ ¼ R�ðtÞeiqx. The
dynamical equations consist of a Stokes-like tangential
stress balance involving the lipid in-plane velocity fields
v�ðr; tÞ ¼ V�ðtÞeiqxex, a normal stress balance, and a mass
conservation equation [17]:

0¼��2q
2V��kiqðR��eq2HþE�Þ�2�qV��b�V;

0¼�ð�0q4þ�q2ÞHþkeq2ðRþ�R�þEþÞ�4�q@tH;

0¼@tR
�þ iqV�; (4)

where �V ¼ Vþ � V�. The first equation displays the 2D
viscous stress �2r2v�, the pressure gradient �r��, the
viscous stress due to the 3D solvent motion, and the
intermonolayer friction, respectively. The second one dis-
plays pn and the normal stress due to the 3D solvent
motion, of normal velocity matching @th. Typical values
of the parameters, used throughout, are � ’ 10�19 J, k ’
0:1 J=m2, e ’ 1 nm, � ’ 10�3 J s=m3, �2 ’ 10�9 J s=m2

[17], and b ’ 109 J s=m4 [19,20].

Let us define �RðtÞ ¼ Rþ þ R� and R̂ðtÞ ¼ Rþ � R�. To
lighten the notations, we set Eþ � �, which is our central
variable, the time-independent amplitude of the chemical
modification. Eliminating V� in Eqs. (4) yields 	@t �R ¼
�ð �Rþ �Þ, with 	 ¼ k�1ð�2 þ 2�=qÞ and
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where we have assumed �2q
2 � b and �q � b. The ini-

tial conditions are �Rð0Þ ¼ R̂ð0Þ ¼ Hð0Þ ¼ 0. We see that
�RðtÞ relaxes to �Rð1Þ ¼ �� quasi-instantaneously; indeed,
given the above parameters, 	 & 0:5 
s even at a large
wavelength such that �=q ’ 100 
m. Since the coupled

dynamics of R̂ and H will turn out to be much slower, we
may consider that �Rð0þÞ ¼ ��, yielding R�ð0þÞ ¼ ��=2
[Figs. 1(a)–1(c)].

The subsequent evolution [Figs. 1(c)–1(e)] is controlled
by Eq. (5). Its eigenvalues yield two relaxations rates: a
slow one �1 and a faster one �2 > �1. The solution gives

HðtÞ ¼ �
keq

4�

e��1t � e��2t

�2 � �1

; (6)

attaining Hmax ¼ keq�=4��2 � ð�1=�2Þ�1=ð�2��1Þ at
tmax ¼ lnð�2=�1Þ=ð�2 � �1Þ and converging to Hð1Þ¼0

and R̂ð1Þ ¼ �� (see Fig. 2). Note that tmax may be com-
parable with or much smaller than the total decay time ��1

1 .
The values of �1 and �2 were discussed for � ¼ 0 in
Ref. [17]. For � * �c ¼ 4k2�2=b2�0 (�10�8 J=m2 with
the above values), there are two regimes: ð�1; �2Þ ’
ðkq2=2b; q�=4�Þ for q � q3 ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
�=�0p

and ð�1; �2Þ ’

ðkq2�=2b�0; �0q3=4�Þ for q 	 q3. Assuming �2 	 �1,
we may approximate (see Fig. 2):

Hmax � ke�

�0q2 þ �

�
2kq�=b

�0q2 þ �

�ð2kq�=bÞ=ð�0q2þ�Þ
; (7)

tmax � 2b

kq2

lnð�q2þ�
2kq�=bÞ

�q2þ�
2kq�=b � 1

: (8)

The prefactor in Hmax corresponds to the equilibrium
amplitude that would be reached if the densities were
frozen. As can be seen in Fig. 2, Hmax and tmax may easily
reach macroscopic values for perturbations on a scale
larger than 10 
m when � & 10�6 J=m2.
Experiments.—Giant unilamellar vesicles in the fluid

phase were formed at 25
C in a buffer at pH 7.4 by
electroformation [21] from a mixture of egg yolk phospha-
tidylcholine (EYPC) and brain phosphatidylserine (PS)
with EYPC/PS 90:10 mol/mol. The chemical modification
of the membrane was achieved by locally delivering to the
membrane outer leaflet a basic solution of NaOH (1M, pH
13) with a micropipette of diameter 0:3 
m controlled by
an Eppendorf Femtojet pressure device and Narishige mi-
cromanipulator. Estimations based on visualizing the flux
from the micropipette and taking into account the dilution
of NaOH in the giant unilamellar vesicle’s formation buffer

d)

a) b)

c)

e)

t=0

FIG. 1 (color online). (a) Initial bilayer. (b) At t ¼ 0, a lipid
chemical modification (gold) induces an effective compression
indicated by the red spheres on the ‘‘neutral surface.’’ (c) In a
very short time 	 & 1 
s, the lipids slide in both monolayers:
Half of the compression of the upper lipids is relaxed, while the
slippage-free drag induces some dilation in the lower monolayer.
(d) The overall stretching energy may be relaxed at fixed density
by curving the bilayer. At the macroscopic scale, this curvature
instability is quicker than the intermonolayer slippage necessary
to reach the final equilibrium state (e).
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(pH 7.4) yield, at the deformation onset, a pH ranging
from 8.2 to 9.2 on the vesicle’s membrane. The vesicle-
pipette system was observed under a Zeiss Axiovert 200M
inverted microscope equipped with a CCD camera (Cool
SNAP HQ) and Metamorph system.

In a first set of experiments (Fig. 3), we slowly approach
the pipette while it is expelling a few picoliters per second
of the basic solution under an injection pressure of
100 hPa. At a distance of ’25 
m, a two-step process

occurs: (i) A smooth deformation of the vesicle starts to
develop toward the pipette (i.e., opposite to the flow). At
this point we stop the pipette while it keeps expelling the
solution, and we observe the increasing deformation. After
a critical amplitude, (ii) a tubule is suddenly expelled,
which aims at the pipette. The time evolution LðtÞ of the
tubule length is exponential, as shown in the inset in Fig. 4.
In a second set of experiments, we try to perform a time-
step chemical modification (Fig. 4). We quickly approach
the pipette without any injection, then we inject the solu-
tion for a time �t ’ 3 s, and we quickly withdraw the
pipette before the ejection of any tubule. On the other
hand, we checked that no deformation occurs if only buffer
solution is injected. The time evolution HðtÞ of the defor-
mation amplitude is shown in Fig. 4.
Comparison between experiment and theory.—The

phospholipids EYPC and PS have pH-sensitive ionizable
head groups. In particular, PS should become more nega-
tively charged upon significantly increasing the pH above
7.4. Hence, the delivered solution should effectively in-
crease the repulsion between the lipids of the exposed
monolayer, which we model by a parameter � > 0. For a
variation of the effective head group area of a few percent,
i.e., � � 10�2, it is reasonable to neglect the variation of
the intrinsic spontaneous curvature c0. Indeed, assuming
c�1
0 � 50 nm, one may check from Eq. (1) that the varia-

tion �c0 that would match the effect of � is such that
�c0=c0 ’ 2ke�=ð�c0Þ ’ 100� � 1, i.e., is unrealistic. We
also exclude possible osmotic effects, the latter producing
membrane deformations in the direction opposite to the
concentration gradient [22] and flip-flop effects, their char-
acteristic times being of several hours.
Let us first discuss the instability, step (i). Our model

assumes a spatially modulated chemical modification,
while in our experiment we deliver the basic solution

FIG. 3. Increasing deformation of a giant unilamellar vesicle
(frames 7:1–7:8 s) and spontaneous ejection of a tubule (frames
8:3–8:8 s) induced by the local delivery of a basic NaOH
solution (1M, pH 13) by a micropipette (arrow). The final
tube velocity is ’ 40 
ms�1. Scaled bar 10 
m.
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FIG. 4 (color online). Time evolution of the vesicle deforma-
tion, measured in front of the pipette, for an injection limited to
the time interval between the vertical dashed lines. The fit
corresponds to Eq. (6). (Inset) Exponential time evolution LðtÞ
of the tubule length in Fig. 3.
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FIG. 2. (Left) Time evolution of the normalized amplitude of
the membrane undulation. Here � ¼ 0:02, �=q ¼ 50 
m, � ¼
10�7 J=m2, and all of the other parameters have the values given
in the text, yielding Hmax ’ 14:7 
m. (Right) Hmax as a function
of the width of the imposed perturbation. The plain lines are
exact values, the dotted lines correspond to Eq. (7), and the
numbers give the membrane tension in J=m2.
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locally over a membrane region of size D ’ 20 
m. To
make the correspondence, we take q ’ �=D, and we iden-
tify � with the maximum value �þðr0Þ produced in front of
the pipette. In the experiment of Fig. 4, if tmax � �t, the
linear increase ofHðtÞ during the injection time �t (Fig. 4)
may be interpreted as a linear increase of the resulting
�þðr0; tÞ. It is then reasonable to fit the relaxation ofHðtÞ in
Fig. 4 with Eq. (6). The quality of this fit supports our
model. The faster relaxation at large times may be ac-
counted for by the readsorption of protons and the neutral-
ization of the excess membrane negative charge as the
basic solution diffuses away in the bulk. The fit yields
�1 � 0:5 s�1 and �2 � 3 s�1 ( justifying tmax � �t).
Anticipating � * �c and q � q3, we use the relations
�1 � kq2=2b and �2 � q�=4� to determine � and b,
assuming q ’ 1:6� 105 m�1, � � 10�3 J s=m3, and k �
0:1 J=m2. This gives � � 10�7 J=m2 (reasonable given
the floppy nature of the vesicle) and b � 2� 109 J s=m4,
compatible with Ref. [19]. Finally, we may deduce the
experimental value of � from the value Hmax ’ 30 
m.
Using the theoretical expression for Hmax given after
Eq. (6) and assuming e � 10�9 m, we obtain � �
3� 10�2. We conclude that our model describes step (i)
quantitatively.

Let us now discuss the nucleation and growth of the
tubule, step (ii). Our instability produces a destabilizing
pressure �pn ¼ �ker2�þ on the membrane. Can the cor-

responding force fn � �pnD
2 overcome the force ft ¼

2�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2��

p
[6,7] required to pull a tubule? From �pn �

keð�=DÞ2�, we find that this requires � > �c, with �c ¼ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
8��

p
=�ke ’ 3� 10�3 for � ’ 10�6 J=m2 (floppy ves-

icle). This threshold is indeed lower than the experimental
� deduced from our fit. Pulling a tubule, however, requires
overcoming a force barrier increasing linearly with D [8].
Accordingly, we find that the ejection of the tubule occurs
only when the membrane gets close enough to the pipette
(focalized flow). Considering that the tubule growth in-
volves the presence of an interface submitted to a physico-
chemical gradient (pH), it is natural to consider the possi-
bility of surface tension gradients, i.e., of a Marangoni
effect. Indeed, the chemical gradient implies a r�þ in
the outer monolayer, which produces the Marangoni stress
r�þ ¼ kr�þ. The resulting pulling force is F ¼ 2�r�
kjr�þjL, where r is the tube radius. Note that F increases
linearly with L, which may explain the exponential growth.
Indeed, for short enough tubes, the main dissipation occurs
at their base, yielding a restoring friction force Fv ¼
�dL=dt independent of L [16]. Equating F and Fv yields
LðtÞ/ expð�tÞ, with � ¼ 2�rkjr�j=�. Experimentally, we
find � ’ 1:5 s�1 (Fig. 4). A model for � (hence a measure-
ment of jr�j) in such fast pulling conditions involving
nonrelaxed lipid densities is, however, outside the scope
of this Letter.

Finally, note that our situation clearly differs from that of
Ref. [23], where tubulation is believed to result mainly
from a modification of the intrinsic spontaneous curvature

(c0) of the outer monolayer, as induced by the insertion of
hydrophobic polymer sidegroups: Our tubes show no
pearling, and their growth is 2 orders of magnitude faster
and exponential rather than linear. Besides, our tubes in-
stantly follow the imposed gradient’s direction, while in
Ref. [23] it was possible to increase the tube length by
injecting polymers at its base.
In conclusion, we have shown that a modification of the

preferred area per lipid occurring in one monolayer may
yield—even if it affects a small area—a large local tran-
sient deformation, because the lateral distribution of the
resulting effective spontaneous curvature (of the area-
difference type) is slowed down by intermonolayer fric-
tion. This phenomenon might occur in biological pro-
cesses. The potential nonlinear development of this insta-
bility, i.e., the spontaneous, exponential growth of a tubule
toward a chemical source, can be viewed as a new kind of
chemotaxis. In particular, membrane deformations guided
by a local pH gradient might be involved in cell signaling
processes. Our experiment may also be viewed as a new
method to measure the intermonolayer friction coefficient.
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